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Small Team, Big Results
TRI’s Project Support Unit Makes Most of Resources

TRI’s Suzan Blair, R.N., a clinical nurse coordinator, takes the blood pressure of Susannah Kirby, a TRI research
program manager and volunteer study participant.

Over two weeks this spring, more
than 100 women showed up for
consenting and blood draws as part of
a TRI-coordinated industry-sponsored
study of a pregnancy test. The influx
required excellent coordination and
cooperation among TRI Project
Support Unit staff.
With only four
research coordinators
on the team, other
staff lent their
support.
Members of the
Research
Finance
Jonathan Young
Team helped guide the participants as
they arrived, while Jonathan Young,
senior project manager, learned how

to operate the blood centrifuge, and
Kennetha Newman, research program
coordinator, managed the participant
scheduling.
“I’m very proud of how everyone
rallied to support our research
coordinators, because they were
working so hard to
make this happen,”
Young said.
Alison Oliveto,
Ph.D., who directs
the Project Support
Unit, said the unit’s
Alison Oliverto, Ph.D.
effort on the study
is just one example of the outstanding
teamwork it demonstrates routinely.
The Project Support Unit provides
Continued on Page 2

Message from Dr. James
Dear Colleagues,
As you will read in
this issue, TRI has seen
a significant increase in
demand for its clinical
research services since
last year. Our Project
Support Unit has met
this demand, and remarkably, it has
substantially reduced the time needed for
study budget negotiations and approval.
I am proud of the leadership of Alison
Oliveto, Ph.D., and Jonathan Young, who
have established a high-functioning,
knowledgeable team that is applying novel
approaches to improve efficiencies on
behalf of the researchers they serve.
On a related note, I was excited to see
the NIH National Center for Advancing
Translational Sciences (NCATS) recent
announcement of the Streamlined,
Multisite, Accelerated Resources for Trials
(SMART) IRB Reliance Platform. SMART
IRB is now the roadmap to a “clinical trials
superhighway” that will help fulfill the
requirement for all NIH-funded multisite
clinical studies to use a single IRB, meaning
other IRBs will accept the judgment of the
single IRB.
TRI expects to be an active collaborator
as NCATS continues to develop and test
SMART IRB. Two representatives of our
Project Support Unit attended a recent
training on SMART IRB. This important
initiative reminds us of our key national
role. Through SMART IRB, we can be at the
forefront, helping avoid costly delays to
clinical trials.
Sincerely,

Laura James, M.D.
TRI Director
Associate Vice Chancellor for Clinical and
Translational Research
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Small Team, Big Results
services for all types of
human-based research, both
investigator-initiated and
industry-sponsored studies.
These services include
research budget review and
development, Medicare
coverage analysis, protocol
development, regulatory
support, professional
research staff, and laboratory
processing resources.
“What they accomplished
with the pregnancy test study was
phenomenal, and they did it in the
midst of a major upswing in demand
for our services,” Oliveto said.
From April 2015 to April 2016, the
Project Support Unit saw nearly a threefold increase in protocol development
requests. By the end of June there were
upwards of 40 studies somewhere in the
unit’s queue, which compares to 16 in
April 2015.
“Our coordinators are working on 35
studies now, which is more than double
the number in April of 2015,” Young
said. The studies involve diseases and
conditions such as high blood pressure,
alcohol-induced liver decompensation;
psoriasis and associated
hyperammonemia; sleep disordered
breathing in pregnant women; opioid
dependence; overactive bladder; septic
shock; HPV; pre-term pre-eclampsia;
psoriatic arthritis; Parkinson’s disease;
inflammatory bowel disease; systemic
lupus erythematosus; stroke; and
mucosal barrier dysfunction.
Despite the increase in protocols,
the Project Support Unit’s sevenmember Research Finance Team has
significantly reduced the time needed
for budget negotiations and budget
approval. This process previously
required on average 126 days to
complete, based on 2015 data. During
the first half of 2016, the time frame
has already been cut essentially in half,
averaging 64 days thus far.
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To further increase efficiency in
workflow, the Research Finance Team
piloted development of study budgets
and oversight of the budget negotiation
process. Traditionally, this process has
been shared among UAMS departments
and staff in the Research Finance Team.
TRI staff showed that they could lower
the total work flow to 26 days by having
budget development and negotiations
centralized.
“We have very knowledgeable budget
developers and negotiators, and when
all the steps can be performed in our
office, it’s much more efficient,” Young
said.

The Project Support
Unit has become more
efficient through crosstraining of staff and key
changes to its processes.
“There’s cross-training
within our teams and
between the teams,”
Young said. For
example, members of the
Research Finance Team
who conduct Medicare
Coverage Analysis reviews
are learning how to develop budgets
and conduct negotiations with the
study sponsor. Others on the team are
also learning how to provide protocol
development services conducted by the
Regulatory Team.
“We’ve also taken the Medicare
coverage analysis task and moved it to
the very beginning of this process,” he
said. “That means we’re developing the
budget almost at the same time, which
makes more sense because the Medicare
coverage analysis is basically driving
how we develop the budget.”

TRI Welcomes New Advisory Group

TRI was excited to welcome its new State and Community Stakeholders External Advisory Council
in June. Members are (l-r) Michael Knox, Executive Director, Arkansas Minority Health Commission;
Ray Montgomery, President/CEO, White County Hospital; William Tsutsui, President, Hendrix College;
Michael Moore, Vice President, Academic Affairs, University of Arkansas System Office; Jerry Adams,
President/CEO, Arkansas Research Alliance; Nicole Hart, CEO, ARVets Inc., and State Senator
Jonathan Dismang, Dismang Consulting Services. We thank them for joining the TRI team!
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TRIBUTARIES
Researchers Say TRI KL2 Awards Helped Them Earn NIH K Awards
Recent TRI
KL2 Scholar
Award graduates
Joshua Kennedy,
M.D., and Taren
Swindle, Ph.D.,
are recipients of
National Institutes
of Health (NIH)
Taren Swindle, Ph.D.
Joshua Kennedy, M.D.
grants that will
support their work over the next several years.
Kennedy is receiving a five-year $877,000 National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases K08 Award.
Swindle is receiving a four-year, $442,583 National Institute
of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Disease K01 Award.
Kennedy’s grant provides salary and laboratory support for
his investigation into how allergies and rhinovirus infections
work in tandem to create life-threatening symptoms for
people with asthma. He will work with patients who
experience critical asthma symptoms as a result of rhinovirus
infections and allergies, and he will study donated lung tissue
in his lab.
Swindle’s research involves the study of a childcarebased nutrition intervention and development of a strategy

TRI
“The Translational
Research Institute is
an exciting place to

for implementing the intervention. She will pilot test the
implementation strategy and the intervention’s effect on child
health outcomes.
Kennedy and Swindle said their awards were made possible
by two years of research support and training they received
through TRI’s KL2 Mentored Research Career Development
Scholar Award Program.
“The KL2 provided the funds necessary to produce the
preliminary data that supported the NIH K08,” Kennedy
said. “The grant was reviewed by all of my KL2 award
mentors, and the CTSA (NIH Clinical and Translational
Science Award) consortium organized a special K club
that provided valuable feedback and ultimately helped my
application get funded.”
The KL2 has provided Swindle with training experiences
in nutrition, grant writing, and qualitative methods that
were critical to her conceptualization of the K01 grant and
strengthening her qualifications as a K01 candidate, she said.
“The protected time for mentored research on the KL2 also
allowed me to secure important preliminary data that I was
able to use in my K01 application,” she added. “The review
committee specifically mentioned my KL2 experience as a
strength in my review.”

The TRIbune is produced by the UAMS
Translational
Research Institute (TRI).
Mtonya Hunter-Lewis, Regulatory
Management Supervisor and Lead
Medicare Coverage Analyst, TRI
Project Support Unit
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TRIbutes
The following UAMS researchers cited the Translational Research Institute (TRI) in publications after utilizing TRI
resources or funding:
Kaskas NM, Kern M, Johnson A, Hughes
MP, Hardee M, Day J, Gokden M,
Shalin SC, Gao L. A case of Cutaneous
Rosai-Dorfman Disease with underlying
calvarial involvement and absence of
BRAF<sup>V600E</sup> mutation. JAAD
Case Rep. 2015 Nov 1;1(6):408-411.
Protacio RU, Storey AJ, Davidson MK,
Wahls WP Nonsense codon suppression
in fission yeast due to mutations of
tRNA(Ser.11) and translation release
factor Sup35 (eRF3. Curr Genet. 2015
May;61(2):165-73. doi: 10.1007/s00294014-0465-7. Epub 2014 Dec 18.
Rahmatallah Y, Emmert-Streib F, Glazko G.
Comparative evaluation of gene set analysis
approaches for RNA-Seq data. BMC
Bioinformatics. 2014 Dec 5;15:397. doi:
10.1186/s12859-014-0397-8
Salinas E, Byrum SD, Moreland LE,
Mackintosh SG, Tackett AJ, Forrest JC.
Identification of viral and host proteins that
interact with MHV68 latency-associated
nuclear antigen during lytic replication: a
role for Hsc70 in viral replication. J Virol.
2015 Nov 18. pii: JVI.02022-15
Sappington DR, Siegel ER, Hiatt G, Desai
A, Penney RB, Jamshidi-Parsian A, Griffin
RJ, Boysen G. Glutamine drives glutathione
synthesis and contributes to radiation
sensitivity of A549 and H460 lung cancer
cell lines. Biochim Biophys Acta. 2016 Jan
26. pii: S0304-4165(16)30007-1. doi:
10.1016/j.bbagen.2016.01.021
Sengupta D, Byrum SD, Avaritt NL,
Davis L, Shields B, Mahmoud F, Reynolds
M, Orr LM, Mackintosh SG, Shalin SC,
Tackett AJ. Quantitative histone mass
spectrometry identifies elevated histone H3
lysine 27 trimethylation in melanoma. Mol
Cell Proteomics. 2015 Nov 30. pii: mcp.
M115.053363
Sherman MD, Fischer EP, Owen RR Jr, Lu
L, Han X. Multi-family group treatment for

veterans with mood disorders: a pilot study.
Couple Family Psychol. 2015 Sep;4(3):136149.
Shewale A, Johnson J, Li C, Nelsen D,
Martin B. Variation in anticoagulant
recommendations by the guidelines and
decision tools among patients with atrial
fibrillation. Healthcare 2015, 3(1), 130-145;
doi:10.3390/healthcare3010130.
Shiver MB, Mahmoud F, Gao L. Response
to Idelalisib in a patient with stage IV
merkel-cell carcinoma. N Engl J Med. 2015
Oct 15;373(16):1580-2. doi: 10.1056/
NEJMc1507446
Stevens MW, Henry RL, Owens SM,
Schutz R, Gentry WB. First human study
of a chimeric anti-methamphetamine
monoclonal antibody in healthy
volunteers. MAbs. 2014 Nov 2;6(6):16491656. MAbs. 2014;6(6):1649-56. doi:
10.4161/19420862.2014.976431.
Stewart MK, Felix HC, Olson M, Cottoms
N, Bachelder A, Smith J, Ford T, Dawson
LC, Greene PG. Community engagement
in health-related research: a case study of a
community-linked research infrastructure,
Jefferson County, Arkansas, 2011-2013.
Prev Chronic Dis. 2015 Jul 23;12:E115. doi:
10.5888/pcd12.140564.
Stine KC, Wahl EC, Liu L, Skinner RA,
VanderSchilden J, Bunn RC, Montgomery
CO, Suva LJ, Aronson J, Becton DL,
Nicholas RW, Swearingen CJ, Lumpkin
CK Jr. Nutlin-3 treatment spares cisplatininduced inhibition of bone healing while
maintaining osteosarcoma toxicity. J Orthop
Res. 2016 Feb 11. doi: 10.1002/jor.23192.
[Epub ahead of print]
Sullivan G, Mittal D, Reaves CM, Haynes
TF, Han X, Mukherjee S, Morris S, Marsh
L, Corrigan PW Influence of schizophrenia
diagnosis on providers’ practice decisions. J
Clin Psychiatry. 2015 Aug;76(8):1068-74;
quiz 1074. doi: 10.4088/JCP.14m09465

Tai S, Hyatt WS, Gu C, Franks LN,
Vasiljevik T, Brents LK, Prather PL,
Fantegrossi WE. Repeated administration
of phytocannabinoid Δ<sup>9</sup>-THC
or synthetic cannabinoids JWH-018 and
JWH-073 induces tolerance to hypothermia
but not locomotor suppression in mice,
and reduces CB1 receptor expression
and function in a brain region-specific
manner. Pharmacol Res. 2015 Sep 8. pii:
S1043-6618(15)00210-8. doi: 10.1016/j.
phrs.2015.09.006
Tkachenko E, Rawson R, La E, Doherty
TA, Baum R, Cavagnero K, Miyanohara
A, Dohil R, Kurten RC, Aceves SS Rigid
substrate induces esophageal smooth
muscle hypertrophy and eosinophilic
esophagitis fibrotic gene expression. J
Allergy Clin Immunol. 2015 Nov 2. pii:
S0091-6749(15)01359-7. doi: 10.1016/j.
jaci.2015.09.020
Wikenheiser DJ, Ghosh D, Kennedy
B, Stumhofer JS. The costimulatory
molecule ICOS regulates host Th1 and
follicular Th cell differentiation in response
to plasmodium chabaudi chabaudi AS
infection. J Immunol. 2015 Dec 14. pii:
1403206
Xiong J, Piemontese M, Onal M, Campbell
J, Goellner JJ, Dusevich V, Bonewald L,
Manolagas SC, O’Brien CA. Osteocytes,
not osteoblasts or lining cells, are the main
source of the RANKL required for osteoclast
formation in remodeling bone. PLoS
One. 2015 Sep 22;10(9):e0138189. doi:
10.1371/journal.pone.0138189. eCollection
2015
Yao-Borengasser A, Monzavi-Karbassi
B, Hedges RA, Rogers LJ, Kadlubar SA,
Kieber-Emmons T. Adipocyte hypoxia
promotes epithelial-mesenchymal
transition-related gene expression and
estrogen receptor-negative. Oncol Rep.
2015 Jun;33(6):2689-94. doi: 10.3892/
or.2015.3880. Epub 2015 Mar

Thank you for remembering to cite TRI in your publications resulting from studies that receive TRI support.
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